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THE EMPLOYERS POSITION

An Oflicial Statement Regarding
the Machinists Strike

The Shop Owners JJay They Are 3t
Fighting Unionism Hut IN Minxes

Itntc of Wiikc it Locnl Question
Governed ly Vnrylnpr Conditions

The National Metal Trades Association
m organization of employers through its
President Edwin Reynolds has sent out
a statement relative to the causes which
have led to the strike of the members of
the International Association of Machin-
ists

¬

and defining the position of the asso-
ciation

¬

in the premises The statement is
issued it is said in order that the public
may be placed in possession of some of
the facts concerning the situation In
explaining the stand the employers have
taken President Reynolds saya

You will note that oujalms are based
throughout on fair dealing and Justice
We will not use our influence for any
unfair purpose but will not be imposed
upon Our issue in the present strike is
simply one of defence against unfair and
unjust demands of organized labor not
against unions or wages We have been
eo harassed by the unions Interfering with
the management of our shops for the past
year that the condition is no longer bear¬

able Wc insist on our right to introduce
new methods and machines in our facto-
ries

¬

and to control our production We
believe that manufacturers must keep up
with the progress of the world and run
their shops on an economical commercial
basis not on any false ideas of restricted
production We also insist upon our right
to introduce piecework and premium plan
into our shops which the unions now op-

pose
¬

but our association will not permit
any member to make improper use of the
premium plan or piecework We wish it
plainly understood that as an association
we are not fighting unionism but its
abuses and will employ union men or
free men impartially

In a statement given out by the Ad-

ministrative
¬

Council of the National
Metal Trades Association on June 11 last
It is said We assert in addition em-

phatically
¬

that the Machinists Union
through their accorded general and local
officers did not keep faith with us In
Dur unquestioned right to run our shops
without restriction but that they from
the start violated the spirits and letter of
their agreement Immediately after sign ¬

ing the joint agreement of May 18 1800

the International Association of Machin ¬

ists issued a document purporting to be
the agreement as entered into between the
International Association of Machinists
and the National Metal Trades Associa-
tion

¬

which document was ent to the
local lodges of the union throughout the
United States and Canada and by their
walking delegates business agents or
shop committees was broadly presented
to the machinery manufacturers for their
signatures and further that this docu-
ment

¬

was published in the official jour-
nal

¬

of the International Association of
Machinists This document left out every
point which might be construed in favor
of the employer and so was entirely
misleading to the Individual union work-
man

¬

and the manufacturers not members
of this association

The report of the administrative council
also stat--- s No farther back than March
1SW0 an agreement was made in Chicago
between our association and accredited
officers of the International Association
of Machinists declaring that arbitration
should fe r good and all be adhered to as
the primarv principle for deciding dis ¬

putes between employers and employes
and that two months later a joint com ¬

mittee from the two international asso-
ciations

¬

entered into a formal contract
binding themselves and each other to fol-
low

¬

peaceful arbitration of disputes
through all possible phases and officially
condemning strikes and lockouts

Within one year at the first test to
which this contract was subjected the
President of the International Associa ¬

tion of Machinists ignored the direct re-
quest

¬

of the National Metal Trades As-
sociation

¬

for an arbitration committee to
interpret disputed clauses of the contract
and to take up any matter of dispute be- -

The principal issue in the controversy
it is contended is the right of the em ¬

ployer or shop to govern its own affairs
and not be interfered with by the em-
ployes

¬

or others On this point the re-
port

¬

states
Moreover in numerous cases and

through widely separated localities the
union machinists have flagrantly restrict ¬

ed the production of the shops denied
flatly the Tight of the employer to govern
his own affairs and have Interfered with
the management and methods of our
shops and it is this point which we de¬

clare to be the issue which we defend in
this contest

As regards wages tills association has
from ihe start declined to take any na¬

tional action and has made no agree ¬

ments actual or implied with the Inter ¬

national Association of Machinists on this
point reports to the contrary notwith ¬

standing We believe that the question
of wages is a commercial one between
the individual employer and his employe
Roveroed onlv by natural economic laws
and laryinKwith conditions and localities
and a subject which it Is not proper nor
possible that an association such as ours
Ehouid deal with This question of wages
was discussed at great length when the
contract of May 1S00 between our asso ¬

ciation and the International Association
of Machinists was made and the verdict
as gi en above was concurred in unani-
mously

¬

by both parties to the agreement
as the records of said meeting and the
joint agreement show Wc therefore de-
cline

¬

to admit wages as a national Issue

rrLnon1bleSt PaukPCaeUfs
e

or sect
This and

120

to man

mutually

Insist that the or a snop Roscrea
in the hands of the employer Is not
to be interfered by the employe
Insist that a fair days work shall be given
for a fair days wage and we will give
a fair wage for a fair days work
We believe a fchortening of the work
ing hours or an increase of can
only be brought about by the hearty co¬

operation of employer employe in ad
not in retarding production

onl introducing not fighting im
proved methods We decry strikes and
lockouts ana unneces-
sary

¬

and believe that
can be by other means and the
condition employer and employs both
be benefited more by harmonious prog ¬

ress than by and discord
In a circular letter June 13

the actfon taken by the convention of the
Trade Association In

New on June and 12 is set out
brleliv and conciely In this letter It is
etated that the action the administra
tiv council at its meetings In Chicago
Jlav 2S 9 waR endorsed

It also stated that rwolutlon was
adopted by 11m-- convention prohibiting the

of the word non union in all the
of the association In

place of this th free men and
Ilrcc sliops be sulvstituted

SEARCHING EOR RELATIVES

The Police AnUc il Find the
ily of loll Dnltoii

A despatch received Saturday at
headquarters says John Daiton painter
killed Find If Sister

the Treasury for
many

The above is signed by Lou
Owens and comes from Pine Bluff Ark
It is addressed to the Chief of Police
here Every was by the po ¬

lice learn something of Daiton and
his family All families of that name ap¬

pearing in the directory were visited
but nothing was ascertained of relatives
of the dead up to yesterday Fur-
ther

¬

stens to locate are
being taken
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BTJRIED IN BRIDAL EOBES

Dcntli PoIItMrciI Twn IIiij k After the
3IiirrinK Servlee

NEW YORK June 30 Arrayed in the
bridal robes she never wore In life Mrs
Herman Stuhrlng who became a bride
only Inst Wednesday night was borne to
the grave this afternoon from her hus
lmnds home at 31 West Eleventh street
They were engaged for about two years
and the wedding was arranged for last
Wednesday night She was twenty two
years old and her husband is one year
older

Extensive preparations for the wedding
were made and many invitations sent out
About hour before the time sot for the
ceremony the bride was then Geslna
Behrens complained Of feeling ill Up to
that time she had seemed in the best of
spirits and apparently in perfect health
A physician was called and he found that
she was suffering from appendicitis Her
condition became rapidly worse and she
was immediately put to bed

When the Rev Leo Koenlng of St
Pauls Lutheran Church in West Twenty
eighth street who was to perform the
marriage ceremony arrived he found a
house of sorrow and apprehension instead
of the accompaniments of a wed ¬

ding Most of the guests were
and the wedding feast was ready

The bridegroorojAvas frantic with grief
His stricken aflianced called to her
bedside and declared that there must be a
wedding after all The doctor protested
but In spite ofSier sufferings the bride
was firm in her determination The min-

ister
¬

performed the ceremony and the
bride words of cheer to her husband
was hurried away in an ambulance to St
Mark s Hospital

There it waeciuickly seen that only an
operation would save her life This was
performed on Thursday morning but the
patient never recovered from it She died
on Friday The was to her
husbands apdVtments Surrounding the
coffin today were the wedding gifts
the weeping mourners who not long ago
had been the wedding guests

The funeral ceremony which was brief
and simple was performed by the minis-
ter

¬

who married the couple The bride
leaves two sisters with whom she lived
in this city and her mother who is in
Germany

EEDEEXTMG BEVENUE STAIuTS

Jlimy Complaintx Regarding the Ite
htrlctlons Imposed

John W Yerkes Commissioner of In-

ternal
¬

Revenue has been deluged with
complaints about the process for
the recover of money paid to the United
States for check stamps unused and re-
turnable In speaking of the matter on
Saturday Mr Yerkes

It is a most thing and I
have worked hard and spent a great deal
of thought in trying to find out ways to
make easier for people to recover what
they have spent on unused check stamps
The trouble however is the thing is
provided for by and the Treasury
Department cannot override the law The
complaints do not come from the large

however come from the
small banks have J10 or J12 worthnr n4 - iuiiuacu UIU11J3 jzmy eeein iiuru eeNrequire such formality about the redemn
tlon of a 2 cent stamp but the law can-
not

¬

recognize any difference between 2
cents and 100 worth A 40 whisky
stamp and a cent check stamp have to
be on the same footing when the means
of redeeming them are arranged

It may seem to you natural that you
should simply take your check book over
to your bank and leave it there to be re-
turned

¬
by the bank without further form-

ality
¬

But the return must be by the
owner and for the purpose of inflicting
as little hardshiD as nossiblo on the de
positor this plan was proposed of having
the bank buy the stamns from thn rLKVELAXD n

and thus the owner It
of that the bank

snouia nave to its owner lirienship The stamps have to be destioved
after they are returned

I think said Mr Yerkes Is a
unfair to compare these stamps to sil-

ver certificates and to suggest that no
more formality is required in the case of
the stamps In that of the silver cer-
tificates A silver certificate is the same
as coin of the country It passes from
hand to hand as The owner of
did not It from the Government anduis not necessary prove how he got

THE CALENDAE

BntrleH nt Slieejisucnd Buy
SHEEP3HEAD BAY June 30 Entries

for to morrows races
First race For last five

and a half furlongd of new Futurity
course Bonner 112 Lemovne AlibertRightaway Bruff Badge Byrne of
Roscrea 115 Gunfire Past 112 WaterBoy 115

Second race For three-year-ol- and
upward one mile Fonsolee 100 Double
Dummy 103 Aminte Hi Inshot 97 Big
Gun 1C Lucky Star 18 Candling 1S
Xinona S3 Aureus 94 Eloim 106 Bluff
Thicket 21 San Luis 39 Oliver Mc 103
Contend 10G Boy 103 Ethics
112 Value True 107 Bondman 101 Ginkl
Seminole S9

Third race The Vernal for fillies two
years old five furlongs Lady Viola Le-
gation

¬

Rosslgnol Delagoa 110 Hanover
tiueen 122 Lucillne 119 Par Excelleice
115 Pearl Finder 110 Disadvantage 119

Fourth race The Racing for three-year-ol-

selling six furlongs on main
track Sweet Tooth Bedeck 104 Way-
ward

¬

Boy 93 Brandysmash 101 Colonel
Padden 111 Glennellle 100 Thomp-
son

¬

93 Magnetic 102

hurdletherefore follows- -

of Columbia

iSES nToven it- - --EraughUman 13 Charagrace 1C4 Monl
Jk n hfL with ro Uoctrlnc 162 Matt Simpson 156 Jln--

fSB i ff Mle uinaing upon iu rtcusuue ue - iTnllnnd Oronburir I iHt l nord 132right of any man to belong or not any
religious political economic as acJr 1 xim

blxtn race ior tnree
ninY rTi VIUiaii n olds and upward one mile three fur--

Hht7nwiT longs Kamara Hie lixhis liliar the best mice Up Ce

allenabe rights employ a whether Phalagea 92 Arden W

belongs or not to organization and cioeinii nvat wages satisfactory and also
to discharge him at our discretion We First race Gunfire Bonner Byrne of
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Handicap

Scr nml race Luckv Star Elolm Bluff
Third race LuTlllne Disadvantage Le

gation
Fourth race Colonel Padden Dedeck

Glennellle
Fifth race Jingle Bells Matt

Monroe Doctrlney
Sixth race Kamara The Amazon Lat

ton

Entrle nt WnMhlnKton Pnrlr
WASHINGTON PAttK June CO En-

tries
¬

for to morrows races
First race For three-year-ol- ds and up-

ward
¬

selling six furlongs Andes 115

Command 512 Mountebank 110 Midnight
Chimes Alice Fleuron Suave
108 Harnev 1W C B Campbell 101 Em-
ma

¬

C L Educate 99 Barbara M 9
Second race For flvo

furlongs Jaubert 118 Dodle Our Jes-
sie

¬

Evening Star 115 Lqrd Quex W F
Mohr Sir Oliver 10S Junkln 103

Third race three-year-ol- and up ¬

ward one and one eighth miles Bohul
Olinct 112 Crocket 107 Scarlet Lily 103

KG Shut Up 99 Egyptian
Prince 97 Gawaine di

Fourth Tact For three-year-ol- ds one
mile and seventy yards 109

Fullen Reseda 107 Henry 99

Ladv Rolling Bot r 94

Fifth race For three-year-ol- one
mile Wild Pirate Jlmlncz Operator 112

Conundrum 109 Trinity Bell 107
Sixth race For thrce-ycar-ol- ds and up-

ward
¬

selling six furlongs Astor Sim
W 112 Tulla Fonso Triadltza Princess
Thyni Possart 110 Mlnyon Isallne 10S

Sddo 104 Denman 103 Toak
101 Bill Massle 102

AVuxlilngloii Iark Selections
First Emma C L Alice Dough ¬

erty Barbara M
Second race Sir Oliver Jaubert Lord

Quex
Third race Scarlet Lily Crocket An-

thracite
¬

Fourth race Sam Fullen
Rolling Boer

race Jimlnez Operator Trinity
Bell

Sixth race Bill Masslc Sim W Tria
dltza

CASTOR A FcrlnfaDlsandClta

g You Hayo Always Bought of 6tSx7k

TIMES WASHINGTON MONDAY JULY 1 1901

II TIE BASEBALL WORLD

GmncH Yeterilny
American League

Cleveland C Milwaukee 0
Chicago 4 Detroit 2

TotlityH Gninew
ueague

Athletics at Washington
Uoston at Baltimore

Detroit at Chicago
at Milwaukee

National League
St Louis at Brooklyn

Cincinnati at Boston
Chicago at New York

at Philadelphia

How the CluZin Stand
AMKRICAN LFAGUE

Won Lost PCL
Chicogo 37 20 619
Boston 19 CM
Baltimore 27 574

Detroit 30 2G 533
Washington 2i 522

Athletics 21 32 39ii
19 3 35S

Milwaukee 19 35 313

VATIOXAL LEAGUE
Won PCt

Pittsburg 33 231 5S3
York 27 21- - 503

Philadelphia 30 2 633
Brooklyn 30 iff 535
St Louis 31 27 531
Boston 25 23 50 3

Cincinnati 434
Chicago 19 40 322

CHICAGO DEFEATS DETROIT

Ioiik Home the
Feature o the Game

CHICAGO June Callahan made a
home run today that was the longest
ever made on the grounds Cronins er
rors and single the
home team The score

CHICAGO
Hoy cf
Jones rf
Mertes 2b
Isbell lb
Hartman 3b
Shugart ss
McKaxland If
Sugden c
Callahan p

Totals
DETIIOIT

Casey 3b
Holmes rf
Barrett cf 1
Gleason
Elberfeld ss
Nance If
McAllister lb
Shaw c
Cronln p

Totals 7 24

Chicago 0
Detroit 0

Left on
base

Hartman
hits Hoy
i ariana

bases

game the

10
Detroit

hit Shaw Three base hit
Home Sacrifice
Hartman- - bases Mc- -

Holmes Double
plays and Mertes Casev and
McAllister Struck out By Callahan
by L Bases on balls Off Cronln

Hit with ball Jones Cronln Time ofgame hour and minutes Umpire
Haskell

ONE HIT OFE DOWLING
vi xl eu JUlvniiJ

2

0
0

0
0
0
1

Chicago 3

Callahan
Callahan

Hartman

Cnt Off Pitcher ShutiT
Out IIIk Former Comrndes

MILWAUKEE June 30 Three weeks
ago Milwaukee let Pete Cowling go be-

cause the Brewers thought hD was
good Today he pitched against the home
team held his former team mates down to
one hit and wound up by shutting out the
local talent Dowlings good work was
appreciated by the crowd and
was with him throughout the game The
score

back
depositor become Pickering cf

cojirse necessary McCarthy If
amaavits piove o rf

it lit-
tle

than

it

RACING

Lord

Monmouth

Tr

to

it

to

Dougherty

ds

S

Anthracite

Strathmore

Thompson

Fifth

Kind

New

It

0

1

Stolen

Cronin

Beck 2b
Lacnance lb
Bradley 3b
Jaeger
Sheibeck
Dowllng

Totals

Waldron rf
Gilbert 2b
Hallman
Anderson lb
Conroy
Freil cf
Burke 3b
Maloney
Reidy

Totals
Cleveland

THE

littsburg

CnlluIinnN

sympathy

MILWAUKEE- -

Milwaukee

IL

18

I

4

i un

2
1

¬

I

1
1

i

J

1
l
1

c 0
ss 0

p 0

7
It
0
0

If r 0
0

ss 0
0
0

c 0
p 0

0

0 0 0 2
0 0 0

H
0
2
1
n
0
0
1
1
0

2

0

1
3
2
2
3
4
2- -

0
1

11

0
0
0
0
X
0
0
0
0

0 0 0 x
0 0 2

2

PO
1
0
3
5

J2
3
0
2
1

27

ro
l
3
1

10
5
3
0
4
0

27

0 1
0 0

14

10 1

55

no

is

A
0
0
0
o

0
i
0
i
4

14

A
3
6
0
0
3
0
3
0
4

13

0
0

37
0 0

Two baso hits Bradley 2 Tickering
Three-ba- r- hit McCarthy Home run
Beck Bases on balls Off Reidy 1 off
Dowllng 4 Hit by pitcher Anderson
Wild pitch Itridy Struck out By Reidy
3 Double plays Conrov Gilbert and An-
derson

¬
Bradley and LaChance Left on

bases Milwaukee 5 Cleveland 8 Um-
pire

¬

Cantlllion Time of game 1 hour and
30 minutes

ENLISTED MEN TO PLAY BALL

ColIeKimiH on the TeuniM ConteNtlne
for the Service C1iiiiiiiiIoiimIi

No baseball game in prospect at Ameri-
can

¬

League Park this season is attract-
ing

¬

more local Interest than that to bo
played between the Navy Yard and Head-
quarters

¬

Marine Corps on July 12 The
contest will settle the championship of

E nrVnVmon laT as Fifth race Handicap for four- - I the Marine Corps Army and Navy of
JS JH Virginia and

to Jg1

year
Amazonat RoUnd

he any selections

and

National

telegram

Daltons

him

required

Simpson

Julia
For

Terminus
Sam Bert

race

Terminus

American

Cleveland

31
20

25

Cleveland

Lost

23 30

Iluu

30

gave

Two

Maryland In the reanwhile what
time at the Navy Yard and the Marine
Barracks is not taken up with the daily
routine duty is devoted to spirited discus-
sions

¬

of the merits of the respective teams
and the players Enthusiasm is at a high
pitch League games will be laid in the
shade as far as fanning goes and the
uproar of the rooters at a hlg college
game will be ns nothing compared with
the vocal stunts of the Marine Corps

Few amateur aggregations of balltoss
ers In Washington during recent years
have been the superiors of the Marine
Corps teams The Navy Yard and Head-
quarters

¬

have already played one game
It resulted in victory for tho Navy Yard
by a score of 10 to 12

Each team numbers among Its players
several former college cracks while other
players have seen service In minor
leagues The game will be quite a social
event for the enlibted men Tickets have
been placed on pale and thus far over
1000 have been disposed of A large at-
tendance

¬

is thus ascured General Hey
wood will witness the game and it is
hoped Secretary Long and Assistant Sec-
retary

¬

Hackett will attend
The Marine Band has donated its ser-

vices
¬

for the occasion and Its music will
add in no slight degree to the enthusiasm

There Is to be no purse of any kind
for the winners All that tho victors
will get wilt be the title of Mnriic Corps
Army and Navy champions of two States
and tho District jtoiii tne vigor with
which the players work out on their re-
spective

¬

diamonds each e vening it ap ¬

pears that this chance Is enough for
them The contest is merely a sportsman
like trial to hcttle the disputed question
of superiority The proceeds from thj
sale of tickets will be used to defray the
expenses of ground rental and other
Ite ms

Feeling between the two detachments
Is most friendly as is attested by the
fact that the two teams consolidated will
cross bats with a consolidated team rep ¬

resenting all branches of the army sta-
tioned

¬

In or about Washington on Thurs ¬

day at Fort Washington
What the outcome of the game on July

12 will be Is doubtful to forecast That
both teams are callable of high class ball
Is in established fact and that both will
fight to the last ditch Is certain

Tho Navy Yard team is somewhat hand-
icapped

¬

in tho fact that only two com
parles a total of 120 men are stationed
at that point while there are twdce that
number at Marino Corps Headquarters
Henry II Scott is manager of tho Navy
Yard team and it is due largely to his
energetic efforts that the team has reach ¬

ed its present splendid shape The dally
practice comos after 6 oclock In the ev-
ening

¬

and is generally followed by a
plunge in the river

Walter J ejoomos tne lamous cx uni

t
t
t

t

AC

VfV4MqlR

During August
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Is one of the first essentials to in married life We can say without boasting that set up more
couples in housekeeping than any other firm To start with are complete housefurnishers we have every-
thing

¬
necessary from the Parlor Suite to the Dishes Then by dealing you can get everything you need

have it all put on one bill and pay in convenient monthly or weekly amounts Lastly our prices are never to be
beaten and Seldom to be equaled

Sto g
heE
CLEANAgLE

is a PEftrscr
REFRIGERATOR

vmBBL
iSzm isiiii

W iTJjir jrfir
We are the sole Washington agents

for the famous LEONARD CLEANA
BLE REFRIGERATORS Into every
one of these refrigerators is put the
experience of 21 years It means moro

we can tell in an ad like this
but send for our little book COLD
FACTS and you will learn a great deal
about buying a good refrigerator

IT IS A COLD PACT that the Leon-
ard

¬

Refrigerator Is almost the only one
on the market today which has not
deteriorated in quality to meet compe-
tition

¬

in price
IT IS A COLD PACT that the mova-

ble
¬

for cleanliness are the sim-
plest

¬

and best contrivance for getting
at every part of the refrigerator You
dont have to lift out the whole ice box
to clean it

IT IS A COLD FACT that the Leon-
ard

¬

air Ught lock Is the best lock ever
put on a refrigerator It clamps the

at top and bottom thus aiding to
preserve the food

IT IS A COLD FACT that we sell
these most excellent refrigerators as
cheap as others sell the worthless
kinds

A Leonard Hardwood Chest for

3675
A Leonard Cleanablc Refrigerator

5900

C2Sy
Chamber SuiteChairs in oak m ihogany white ma-

ple
¬

etc We
carry all grade3
from the heavy
leather seat and
back to the Inex-
pensive

¬

diner in
with cane seat and
braced back for

74c

H0US
ball player captain and first baseman
of the Navy Yard team He is probably
the strongest man on thcteam with the
exception of Boland and Kelly lie played
on Pennsys teams on diamond and grid
Iron for three years Boland is an old
University of Illinois player and has made
a splendid record on the slab for the
Marines this year His batting record
is especially good Pontz who works at
the receiving end of the battery- is an
old- - player from Pennsylvania and Wal-
ter

¬

who covers the second cushion fcr
merly played in the Inter tate League
Than Kelly thero is no faster amateur
inllelder in the District of Columbia lheother players are all men of more or less
oxperif nce and know the game from thebackstop to tho fence

The Headquarters team can also hold
up Its end well when It comes to a mat-
ter

¬

of stars Babylon th pitcher Is one
of the best outside the big league ard
has a number of tempting offers from
semi professional and minor league teams
He has twirled for the Headquarters for
the past two years and Is greatly feared
by the Navy Yardcrs Smith the other
member of tho battery Is an old Raleigh
N C player Larimer at third is a
crack player from Dixon College of Illi-
nois

¬
Centre Fielder Watt Is from the

Interstate League Turrer Is another col-
legian

¬

with an enviable reputation from
New England The complete line up fol-
lows

¬

Navy Yard Coombs first base Boland
pitcher Pontr catcher Walters second
base Kelly short stop Reynolds third
base Murray left field Heckathorne
centre field Baker right field

Headquarters Orsendorff first base
Babylon pitcher Smith catcher Turner
second base Esmond short stop Lari-
mer

¬

third base Jones field Watt
centre fie Id Krummer right field

Sub3titutes Navy Yard Duly and
Woodlan Headquarters Tucker and Ash
back

Mr Ryan of the Fourth Artillery sta-
tioned

¬

at Fort Washii gton will uct as
umpire The will be called at 5
oclock

POLICE FOLLOW A BAD CLUE

Their Faithful Attention to Duty
Ftlllx of IlCMUltH

Considerable excitement was created In
the Seventh precinct police station short-
ly

¬

after 3 oclock yesterday nfternoon by
the officials of the station receiving a
telephone message from Mounted Police-
man

¬

Giles saying that the body of a dead
white Infant had been found lying in the
woods with both Its head and legs sev-

ered
¬

from its body The spot where the
body was alleged to haye been discovered
was between the Chevy Chase and Ten
leytown road on tho Maryland side As
this was out of the District authorities
balllwltk a message was sent at once to
the magistrate of the county wherein tl
crime was believed to have been com
mitted r reclnct Detective Burroughs
of the Seventh Precinct and Detective
Sergeant McNamce were assigned to co-

operate
¬

with the Marylanders They met
the Maryland delegation and started off
Immediately to locate the body The local
detectives walked four or five miles under
the broiling sun ma finally reached the
spot McNamce who was in the lead ran
eiulckly down to where a small object was
discerned on tho ground and stoopinc
ddwn to examine the body gave a cry of
horror for instead of finding the bloody
mangled body of a dead white infant he
found the remains of Hnutiustinlly large
hay stuffed doll baby which was minus
botli head anil legs and which owing to
Its terribly crippled state had apparently
been thrown away by some child In
langunge that wns not fit for publication
the sleuth1 collarless coatless
breathless retraced their steps Bur-
roughs

¬

carrying In MS arm the straw
baby The much alrjBed baby was
brought to the Seventh Precinct police
station in Georgetown where It was
placed on exhibition while the tired
sleuths departed for their respective
linmps

The police learned later that the trouble
writ Mip result of n fnko i farmer played

ycrgity of ermsyivagla football an4 base- - upon bis son by informing him that ho
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Straw Mattings

We must call your especial attention
to our immense assortment of

Straw Matting
In this city it has become one of the

accepted rules that in the spring allheavy carpet3 should give place to
Cool Clean Straw Mattingrs
And we believe there is no firm so wellprepared to serve you as are we We
offer

Mattings New and Fresh
And guarantee thatpiece of auction or
goods In our house

we have not a
wrapper stained

Prices are 15 22 25 28
30 35 40 45 47 and

50c per yard
And if you wish us to tack your

matting down on the floor

We will not charge for the
vorkw

Provided you live in this city
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Fancy Parlor and
Library Tables In
great variety This
Parlor Table neatly
polished made very
strong and durable
really worth T5c
Our price is only

39c
W a r d r obea in

great variety They
start at the inex ¬

pensive one shown
herewith and go to
the fine mahogany
and quartered oak
The one like cut
with exception of

top molding dou-
ble

¬

doors solid
oak golden finish
for only

850
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most
left and will hurried

whats left
with shut and be almost GIVE
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Whats
Mens 10 Suits

Checks and Plaids Whats
left price

Mens 12 and 1350
Whats left go

1 15 1050
t Whats left price

Mens Fine worth 1S
Whats left price

22

had body of dead In
the not youth
take The latter
nrosjfed however with Ills fathers

and his horse beiran a
the famous Re-

vere by dashing mndly to the Chevy Chase
railroad

Giles terrible
and in

his to the this city
much to the latters

alter social
loso 10 cents

i I

Best grades of ENAMELED IRON
AND ALL BRASS Whilewe not handle tho
of metal beds Ive claim to give you

most value for your money We
offer a heavy- - frame EnamelBed brass trimmed a good woven
wlre spring and a soft top
mattress for the very low
price of

This Childs Crib 2 ft G in
by 4 ft brass trimmed o n cand extra value at O

-- f

Tables In great variety
We will sell you a table similar to the
one shown for 750 and wil sell you
a solid oak 6 foot c-- fi
sion Table for Oi UU

T

This dainty piece Reception Suite
frames mahogany finish covered with
good damask excellent
quality The upholstering is first class
and the suite Is mark-
ed

¬
at the special price rt j yr

fl 9 j H v S v f sff V s H tB

go at

20

ride

turn

nnd

Carriage full
and well

gear best and
parasol 650
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very

finished
3 drawers

hnn fs
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Tins we event of its kind in
of this stock of be away with

cost or worth The is work this and
this will go our Summer Suits will

AWAY

i

750 and SOO Suits d 7
will 4 w a S
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will at

Mens and Suits
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500
590
750
875
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Too Free i Club
Andrew Fay caused much

Saturday night the ¬

with a club
with he bodily
injury certain in It
Is said Fay Insulted several women ¬

ltectl e Howlett became aware of
conduct The detective sought out

Fay and placed him under He
was taken to Sixth precinct stion In
thp natrol wicon will be

I today in tiw Police

ITfc 1e i

This serviceable Reed
size upholstered Has extra
serviceable steel wheels
handsome Is well worth

offer a limited quan
tity for the low price O I O C

i77

iiiiosafct JI Wf V1

This Solid Chamoer
Suite golden dresser with
landscape plate
brass drop Commode has
double doors drawer
is carved
suite is extra good 4 cat O OUU

lllililtr
jiA

handles

drawers

carving and
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size
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OUR WHATSLEFT SALE WILL BRING

A CROWD TODAY

morning inaugurate exciting Washington
Whats fire Clothing Furnishings absolute
disregard contractor at remodeling building

stock Furnishings

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

Stripes

left Bicycle

Mounted

A

Tuxedo silk

Whats left

tail Dress Coats
Vests worth

Whats left

Doeskin Trous-
ers worth to S quick if
you a Whats left
price

Mens Office to
1 reirular
Whats left price

large will
balance of Mens Furnishings Song

Boys Sailor Blouse Wash Suits
Only of told of K Galatea

vmirs nnlv of entire
lot

923
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tho
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thing- -
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Pennsylvania Avenue
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HAEVESTEES WOEK 02T SUNDAY

Trj ins Sue the Ivjuihum Wheat
From the Drmissbt

TOPEKA Kan June SO Ten thousand
harvest machines were running in Kansas
today and 50000 men labored from sun¬

rise to sunset in the wheat fields
j A great dt ought is sweeping over the

Vst snd the wheat must be saved within
a ttw dns r much of the crop will bo
lrt r if nhe it He his have beep

i burned by sparks from passing trains

s


